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THE answer you nave ueen anotiikk

Capt. Alden A. Howell
Extraordinary strength of mind and spirit

no less than ot the physical body surely must
be the endowment of those whose lives, like
Csptain Howell's cover more than a century
of history. And the 106 years between ,1841
and 1947 were not years of unbroken tran-
quillityindeed quite the opposite in many
of those decades.

Twenty-year-ol- d Alden 'Howell graduated
I'itun school in Haywood county into the Con-(Vden.- te

A rmy, where he followed the new
liar four full years. In the time of storm and
Mi ess thai followed the War Between the

hearing a great Jeal about how ap--1 Ployed I, ;hlt , 1
W. CURTIS RUSS
MRS. HILDA WAY GWYN.
W. Curtis Russ and Marion T.
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Bridges. IHiblislicrs
propriations for teachers for thejeiation sin, .,. .S
nomine vear have been so verv B. Caleb,.. n .

disappointing to some groups. Here been p, 1,,, ,,,-

C

is the answer to the questions be-- ! kick servi,-,- i...

H'ould you favor Haywood coun-

ty buying a suitable piece ef pro-

perty and equipping it with the
.necessary buildings tor holding
Agrieultural-hom- e and art Exhibi-

tions, and Livestock1 shows and
Sales?

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND l !(!I)AY
ins asked: In this biennium, 1945- - ies duiiMo ,, 8N
47 the aDDropriation for all gal- - Legislaim-,- s,lHAYWOOD COUNTY AND SERVICE MKN
aries for all N. C. oublic school ceived n,, ,One Year

Six Months teachers is $75,233,158. The apDro- - , , nsill

I V.1)

nfl'ition for tho novt hlAnniiim
NORTH CAHOUNA J. C. Patrick "Yes. 1 certainly

would favor such."
1947-4- 9, for .instructional salaries Fuod

H ltd has been settled at $102,418,430. Jcoi,IH n.One Year ....
'4x Months

1 is, an uitiTdae w m jjer cem even n ric
or about four oer cent of which ine lh.- - , '.'is

C. F. Klrkpatrick "Yes, I would
approve such."

Kin toy

of rl,i

South
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i e

lawyer and banket Howell become one
founders of the new order, the New
And he felt no reason to retire from

life until he had completed his four
vrars..

OUTSIDE NORTH ' A l(OI .! ", A

One Year ...
Six Months

will go for experience increments, forts in :r.,J1( (d'VK't
c trrnt- - LK1I1I hi sl"'i)ris.od teactiers, and tue other 32 per execu sccr,.ia.It.?

1 j,r... cent for PAY INCREASES TO ALL

Mrs. Car! Medford "Yes, I

would favor such action eventual-
ly, hut 1 think tin1 present is not
only a bad limp to buy properly,
bul also to build."

l'nrpr.1
M:ul Nl.ut.--

9.H. 1SU
around ST.iiiki. vi n. 1TEACHERS. ILlllllm, 'I

Otiihiary n.ti., rsn.iiti'.ii .f

nntUfa of fTilwt.uMijuit .,r
of if.l b hlf rit j.rr wor.f

Judge F. F. Alley "I would cer-
tainly favor such a project, for be-

sides the bi iK'lit fur the local and
county people, it would be a big
udveriiscineiii outside of Haywood
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f count y."4 trii A L

harl I, .

.'.--. the records are mistaken, Captain
Unwell was the last commissioned officer of
iln Confederate armies, the last officer leader
"l ' ihat incomparable body of Southern
ihf.inirv," in the words of a Northern his-1,- 1

ian, Dial astonished the world by its deeds
r .mist accumulating odds.

American youngsters today North and
.'.ouih, may wonder how that tragedy of war
cv,-- r came upon the nation, as they also strive
lo understand I he catastrophes of two world
war:., and the clouds that still are visible on
he world horizon.

II ihese youthful Americans also wonder
a boii i the sense of right that moved the sol-

diers of the Blue and the Gray, they may re-

member the Kentucky father who, losing two
.sons in the war, one in the Confederate, one

uri-i- i issued jj
K. N. Bariier, .Ir. "Yes, I wquld

definitely approve of Ihe county
lakin' such action al this time."
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jWtite in for then, fjHERE ad THERE me worm.
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By JANE EADS

WASHINGTON When the U. S
Children's Bureau1 first published a
pamphlet called "Infant. Care" back
in 1914, there were raised .eye-
brows.

:It was alright for the federal
government to tell fanners how
to raise horses and hogs, but .some
folks thought it was outside the

j""s in nieir lira ;J

osed RevivalProp roaay lewcr than four

die.
"It whs a crusadinj

pamphlet leveled jgn,

W. II. liunon "Yes, 1 would be
in favor of this for I feel that il
would be a wood lliing lor the
county."

Letters To The
Editor

Kdilor The Mountaineer:

Music lovers of Waynesville will
remember the evening of March
18 for the enjoyable concert by
the North Carolina Liltle Sym- -

ding fu8ts " have assembled
and someone from the crowd
will be- irwd as the official wit

of the long

contains the
he office of

From the records
black book which
niairiaic licenses in

We note with .satisfaction and eon iinein I.,

tion of the sponsors that the Chamber ..(' ( '.,,, in me union lorces, erected one monument Urv.TTi MeHf.n-.- mvu'iimH einntv
iiicn-t- - uiiccLors nave vou-i- i to slat'e at over them

uuidiicc anil super

time the paregoric it
be called." an officiil.

hi both, with this' inscription: "God Register oi DeedN. nne would he
government's province to tell motJn
ers how to care for and feed their

ness.

Come to think of il, it has been
months since we have attended a

courthouse marriage, when at one

h knows which was right Knhicoinclined lo think that romance was
rt ..vl i n II TI I, n .k U dren s Bureau explain

And to iiruii ii inn wumi i iicic lid vr ucnithis question there may well be nlv lhl,. ,,,., ,i(,.n,f,K snlri

rarly date a "Politeness Week
thought of this method, but
iously contemplated for some
need of a revival of i;ci,,,

"Infant Care" is .today one of
the nation's best sellers. By Feb

I hot
.ser- -

vital
and

i ne book was a M

shine, pur,, water, J
we liavi
time

;,

time it was expected in the ordin- -

ruary this year, 20,000,000 copies I (Continued on

thV-s- e words of the English Colonel since the first of March. (But of
Henderson, who wrote a life of General cou,st' second ibouglu. we must
. . not be discouraged for as we write

Jackson: we d() UJ( h.nx, ,w IV(,,)r(is on filo
"If Stonewall Jackson had been a New Clayton, Ga Then March has nev- -

Knglaiider, educated in the belief that seces-Il'- r b,',''l1 ;i i'i,lll:"- wd.ii.it; month.

courtesy in our commimip..
We think one of the most lamentable

ualties along the home front dunne th,

ary run of events. Our J. P. s make j')nonv unaer lne direction ot Ur.
their ceremony short and to the Benjamin Swalin. And the many
point. We have heard them request detained at home by the influenza
that the bridegroom salute the I'PK'emic will have as much occa-brid- c

wilh a kiss, but most oi the sl()n 10 regret that they could not
time, they say in a matter of fact t)(' Present.

As ils opening number thetone of voice, "Well, now you arc
war , vi ii umuKii it lunuws su I'loseiv

sion was rebellion, he would assuredly have on u,0 heels of Vaieniine Day.i! timewere the lapses in good manners an,
ordinary decent courtesy. inarried" Orchestra performed Bach's little

known Chorale Prelude, "The Old
jYear Is Past ', wilh flair and all
requisite precision, making the
most of the beautiful organ point

from their closeTIME ON THE MARCH

It is funny, llmiisb how much
attention a prospective bride
and brideurooni set at the court-
house. Dozens of people can

ship. It never has benFAILS TO SHOW ON
FREDDIE AND FLO

We often wondered whv her,- - at home, no
matter how hectic things were, v.nl, ,,,
.shortages and wailing lines lor Is and the
general grand scramble to get what w .1s com-
ing to us, that we had to drop om manners
T f . . I

secret that Ihe Marl

marriage is a real rod

"You get to know ail

shed tiie last drop of his blood in defense of
the Union; if Ulysses Grant had been a Vir-- ,

ginian, imbibing the doctrine of States' Rights
with his mother's milk, it is just as certain
that he would have worn the Confederate
gray. It is with those Northerners who would
have allowed the Union to be broken, andj
with those Southerners who would have;
tamely surrendered their hereditary rights,
that no Englishman would be willing to claim
kinship." The Asheville Times.

well," Florence said tini.. u.i mere were cases where ,l,,peopl,. ning backstage as ihe

their previous ideas of com t v like an

None of our Haywood J. P.'s
to date have been able to com-
pete with the ceremony that an
old time magistrate in Mecklin-liurg- r

county back in the 189G's.
is credited with by Mr. Josephus
Daniels, who recently gave a full
account of the J. P.'s methods of
uniting a couple in the Holy
bonds of matrimony. According
to Mr. Daniels, he would say:

"We have assembled here my
friends and brothers, upon this
historic spot, to celebrate the
nuptial ties of the couple now

(Continued on page 3)

Id makeup, "that you just

is tunc

NEW YORK Fredric March and
his wife, Florence Eldridge, are
having their, biggest success as a
husband-and-wif- e acting team in
Max Gordon's production of

Gordon's autobio-
graphical comedy,' "Years Ago".

They have been in thespic tan-
dem, frequently in She past, and
have received generous journal

now ly sense every move a)

stage rhythm is the realrepair

come and so in the offices all
day lone, and no one gives them
any mind, but let a couple come
into the office of Register of
Deeds to buy j marriage license

and it just gets around. Then
if they ask for the services of a
Justice of the Peace, the news
takes wings, and they come run-
ning down from the third floor
and by the time the arrange-
ments have been made by the
couple "with the J. P. the "wed- -

worn out shoe. It
this damage.

March has a tendenf)

in brass and woodwinds that marks
the latter half of the development.

No more appropriate introduc-
tion could have been chosen to the
liltle Mozart symphony that fol-

lowed ("Linz", No. 361, the slow
movement of which was probably
never excelled by the composer,
while the Mendelssohn Andante
from Ihe Violin Concerto in E
Minor with which the second sec-- (
tion of the program opened, of-
fered interesting contrasts between
the classic and romantic styles. It
is good to hear the Liebesfreud
performed once in a while by the
full orchestra, for which
ally Kreisler wrote it.

their bilateral experlMf

profesisonal stage terms

reason appeared to w

istic back pats for their., combined same nevertheless

We think the "Politeness Week ' will help
us all. No matter what our business no mat-
ter if we count our place in the home , ,v,j
be good for us.

We also think that theon eve o ti e sum-
mer season, when we arc nil 'p en the re-
sponsibility of presenting our best manners,
so that we can "sell" our coriimum'v to the

"We have been plaviJ

trouping. But the manner in which
praise now is being heaped on the
duo in their present vehicle is,
they say, a most heartening facet
of the theater, the meat of which

for so Ions." he said. 11

blend dialogue and actiWASHINGTON sort of rhythmic unity n
keeps them coming back again and at least to me lo beLonirapuntal Capers by Sol

Cohen, violinist with the Orchestra again from between-stint- s in films, 'piece."Marshall Hopes Moscow
May Windup in Six Weeks

Gn. Eisenhower Pays Tax
On $500 Check He Donated

and an instructor at the Richland Florence Eldrldfie thinks their1 Individually and sepal

'Continued on Page Three) vaunted dual accomplishment stems (Continued on Page

ne. May
e nil iimn

r crowds
e!a m i!

summer visitor, is an opportune ':
we get the habit so fixed that tc !;

leaves begin to fail, and Mam St,
take on a more familiar look. v.

and practice it among oursc! .:
It was a crime the wa the nv

the war as an alibi for all their sms

Two More Awards
So often adults forget their responsibility

in the encouragement and stimulation of.
ideals in the generation coming on. We con-

gratulate the Sonoma Masonic Lodge and the
Eastern Star for their plans to offer citizen-

ship awards in the Bethel school.
In the Waynesville Township schools we,

feel sure the awards offered have been goals

to which our young people have striven and
ihey have helped them work toward better
practice of citizenship. In the majority of

eiises the pattern of a life begins to show in
i .n lv youth, and as "the twig is bent so grows
'he ti ee."

Sometimes one hears arguments against
ueli awards, in that all cannot receive them

ami thai they create a bad feeling. To us:
tins is one of the finest lessons taught in the
awarding of such recognition. Life is a

..I .. ....

Special to Central Press
WASHINGTON Do not look for prolonged meeting of the

Big Four foreign ministers' conference In Moscow. Sscretary of
State George C. Marshall plans that it will last no more than six
weeks, and then only If there seems to be some chance of getting
together on fundamental principals something that outsiders doubt.

Despite the seeming softening of Russia on some subjects, such

1. in
and A Beautiful AssorlmeJ

us,

short
bind

l.- -l.

12., nn,H;!?--
S!f

,!'el? ,demand3 'or a aecurity trusteeship over the Pacificve the. to h'd
I ire. .I up on i islands won by American blood, it ts doubted that

comings we do not ha
any more. So let's all
ners, and the finest w :

up-th- e Ciolden Rule .nr. :

there will be any great concessions from Moscow.
This seems to be particularly the case on theI i I

Of

RUST-CRAF- T
questions of Germany's future boundaries withI If 1
Poland and on Germany's future.

Marshall probably will make some concessionsI t -- ' ft
but will not yield on fundamental principals. It
is now hoped that within six weeks the Big Four

Waste
This week is the Huh aim" .,

tional Wildlife Restoration W '
i

claimed by President R,oseveii and

at least will agree on these end then the deputies Easter Card
of

St il'o
;p, iiisor-

will go to work drafting the formal peace treaty.
I 'xlfci I mow long mis will take is purely a matter of

guesswork.1 f"I. V i Thereafter, it is planned to hold a new meet
ing with the outside powers having a further

rene:; oi competitions, uuicis uuoui us in-

spire us to better things. In teaching that
m our struggle to attain higher things and

unless we give our best, others will outstrip
us in the race of life is a lesson as old as

life itself that all must learn. We must learn

it without bitterness and often the loss of an

award is stimulating as the winning, be

Secretary
Marshall

hearing. This may take months and only after-
ward will the Big Four meet again, probably in

ON SEE
tocause it can serve as a stepping stone

success of the goal.

SPECIAL
One Lot of Choice

BOOKS
Original Price to $3.75

uy toe iaiionai WHUiile ! e, ier;: ion. The
urgency for conservation , .f ,,nr natural re-

sources were pointed out by .1 W flarluir.
honorary president of the Federation and
distributed by the Associated Pi

There was much timely advice and infor-
mation' in the article, showing that the "need
for intelligent conservalion of our national
resources stark and real." It is said to inescap-
able if we are to prevent the ultimate eco-
nomic decline of the United States.

Wildlife merely leads the parade, accord-
ing to the Federation president. Two world
wars in which we oiled, munitioned, and fed
half the world, have taken a heavy toll of
our irons, oils, forests and soils already badlv
wasted in a reckless era bv a nation of eco-
nomic spendthrifts.

,Any. nation can be rich only as long as its
supply of resources is greater than the needs
of its people. After that no nation is self
supporting.

As Mr. Darling points out, "It is high time
we snapped out of our idea that the people
of this country can go on forever using up
soils, forests, waters, minerals and wild life,
without evenutally coming to the bottom of
the barrel."

Largest Camp
The announcement that the largest camp

ever held at the Daniel Boone Council camp
on Pigeon will be conducted this year is

receiver! as good news in this section. Dur-

ing the war years we noticed that our Scout-

ing activities seemed to drop, and it is with
deep interest that we note renewed interest.

We have an idea that during the war years
the adult leaders were busy about other
things and perhaps did not have time to give
the cause as many hours as formerly. The
fact that the largest camp is to be expected
this year shows that things are picking up

in Scouting and that we are building back
one of our finest assets.

JUST RECEIVE

fans, tendon or Washington.
Only then, it is believed, will the major powers begin to discuss

the Japanese treaty, which most observers believe should have been
put ahead of the German treaty since Japan has a going govern-
ment Germany none.

THE INCOME TAX LAW is the great leveler. It respects neither
the big nor the little not even the big brass. All this Gen. Dwight
Elsenhower recently found out.

The Army chief of staff went up to Lafayette college in Penn-
sylvania to make a speech and get a degree. After receiving his
laurels and delivering his message, the president of the college told
the five-st- ar general that Lafayette had a little custom. He said

"We always give a WOO check as an honorarium to our speaker.
Here is your check, general"

"Ike," in his usual bashful manner, explained that he couldn't
. accept it. He said he came to the college as head of the Army, waa
speaking for the Army, was a servant of the people and could not
accept such gifts.

"But it is our custom-o- ur regulation," the bewildered college
prexy Insisted. The general was just as insistent It appeared animpasse had come about Then "Ike" had an idea. He asked- -

"Don't you have college funds, for this or that where the money
could be used to good purpose?" The answer was yes. Lafayette
did. Whereupon Eisenhower endorsed the check and turned it overto the fund.

Came the day when the Income tax had to be made out Forsome reason, the general used the "short long" forrd. In so doinghe paid a tax to Uncle Sam on the 300 he held in his possessionjust long enough to sign Ms name.

THERE IS A COMPACT-AND-LTPSTIC- K BRIGADE among
Capitol Hill lobbyists. Forty-on- e womeo re among the 496 regis,tered lobbyists.

The highest paid, the record shows, is Margaret Taylor of theNational Cooperative Milk Producer association
Sh gets $7,000. The average salary of the female
lobbyists Is 13,300. ipstick

Male lobbyist do better salary-wis- e. One gats lobby
165 000, and few are under $9,000. BrioodThe lobbyists represent varied interests. A man
and woman promote the Interests of the Internationai Apple asso- -

t?TfnV V. 0,6 T0Wn,nd P" P'n- - One man getslooking Interests of the Klamath Indians of Oregon.Others represent almost literally, "Ixitcheu and bakers and candle-suc- kmakers,"

One Lot of Lovely

STATIONERY GAMES

For Every A9eALF PRICE
.They held final rites the other day for the

pedestrian- - who held that motorists are trie
ones who should dodge traffic. THE

On The Spot
It will be interesting to watch President

Truman's populat ily in the political campaign
that even now is unofficially underway, for
the 1948 elections are deeply involved in the
current events. President Truman is going
to get the blame if world affairs turn out well
and he will be blamed if they, are the reverse.
Such is the position tn which he will-fin- d

himself as he helps shape world policies.

STOREBOOK.Adults are always children at heart. Dur-
ing childhood they believe in fairy tales and
.when they grow up they believe in campaign
promises. .

t


